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 She would not have opened the door had she known it would lead 

to her disappearance.  

 As it was, Heather O’Neal walked through the entrance of Coastal 

Provisions eager for a good meal and another night out. She had been in the 

Outer Banks for several days to escape the burn out from her busy life as a 

marketing manager in Raleigh. Heather chose this restaurant because it was 

more upscale from the others she had been to during the week, and was a 

mile’s walk from her hotel. A treat just for herself.  

 The college-aged hostess smiled. The air thrummed with 

conversation in a packed dining room. Heather saw a band in the back over 

the hostess’s shoulder getting ready for a set. She gave her name and was 

told her table wasn’t quite ready. Heather opted to take a free seat at the bar 

instead of waiting.   

 She walked over and selected an open seat near the center. A couple 

was absorbed in conversation to her right, and a man was sitting by himself 

two seats to her left. He wore ratty jeans, a t-shirt that showed off a half-

sleeve of tattoos on his arm, and had scruffy brown hair. She smiled at the 

tan and muscular man as she took her seat and he returned the gesture.   

 “What can I get you to drink?” asked a young, blonde bartender 

who Heather instantly knew spent most of his days surfing.  

 “A margarita, please,” she said.  
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 “Coming right up. Can I get you a menu?”  

 “Yes, please.”  

 “You can get me another whiskey too and don’t be so slow with it 

this time,” said the man to her left.  She detected a slight slur in his speech.  

 The bartender rolled his blue eyes in the direction of the man, and 

turned his attention back to Heather. He gave her a flirtatious wink while 

sliding the menu to her.  

 “What’s your name?” asked the man to her left.  

 Heather turned to face him and gave him a half-smile. “Heather. 

Yours?”  

 “Jeremy.” He extended a calloused and dirty hand that she 

reluctantly accepted.  

 “I don’t think I’ve seen you around here before,” said Jeremy. “Are 

you a tourist?”  

 “Sort of. I’m in town visiting, but I used to the spend the summers 

here growing up.”   

 “That’s cool. Where you from?” asked Jeremy  

 “Raleigh,” replied Heather. She gave another polite smile and 

turned her attention to the menu.   

 “I’ve been there before,” said Jeremy.   

 Heather hadn’t asked him where he was from, nor did she care. She 

was used to men trying to pick her up and wished more had learned to take 

the polite hints when she wasn’t interested and trying to brush them off.  She 

kept her attention focused on the menu.  
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 “How long you in town for?” asked Jeremy as he downed the last 

of his whiskey.   

 “A week,” said Heather.  

 “You in town all by yourself?”   

 The bartender returned before Heather could answer. He set a 

whiskey neat in front of Jeremy without ceremony, and placed Heather’s 

drink in front of her with another smile. “Have you decided on anything to 

eat?” he asked.  

 “I think I’ll have the filet, rare, with shrimp added on as well,” 

requested Heather.  

 “Excellent choice,” said the bartender. “We’ll get that out shortly.”   

 Heather handed him her menu and took a sip of her margarita.   

 “I don’t know too many women who would eat rare steak. Figured 

you’d order a salad,” said Jeremy.  

 Heather glanced over at him and saw that he had already downed 

a good portion of his whiskey in the minute or so since the bartender had 

delivered it. She wasn’t sure what to make of the comment.   

 “You never answered me,” Jeremy said. “You in town all by 

yourself?”   

 “No. My husband's back at the hotel. Not feeling well,” lied 

Heather.  

 “Husband huh? What does he do?”   

 “He’s a Marine. Just got back from deployment so we came down 

here for a little get away.”   
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 “Marine?” asked Jeremy as he took another long sip. “Interesting. 

Wouldn’t have thought there would be any up in Raleigh since there’s no 

base up that way. You two staying at the hotel down the road?”   

 Heather didn’t bother with a polite smile this time. She took a less 

friendly tone, as she said, “No We’re further on down the island.”   

 “Uh-huh. Funny thing is I don’t see a ring on your finger.” He 

finished off his whiskey and set the glass back down on the bar top.   

 Heather took another sip of her margarita to give the statement 

some space. Her shoulders tensed even more and she regretted not waiting 

for her table. She decided to keep looking forward and try to ignore the 

drunk man beside her.   

 The bartender walked by in front of them and Jeremy yelled out for 

another whiskey. The bartender shot him a look steeped in aggravation but 

poured him one nonetheless.   

 “You not gonna say nothing else?” asked Jeremy.   

 “I’m sorry?” asked Heather, pretending she hadn’t heard him.  

 “I said the funny thing is I don’t see a ring on your finger.”  

 “I know. I stupidly wore it into the ocean swimming the other day 

and I had the bad luck of it coming off,” she lied with a half-smile.  

 “Uh-huh,” grunted Jeremy while he took a long pull of his drink.  

 The bartender returned and brought Heather her dinner. “Can I get 

you anything else?”   

 “I’m fine for now, thank you,” she replied.  

 Heather was relieved when Jeremy let her eat dinner in peace. She 

thought that perhaps he had taken the hint once and for all with her husband 
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story. The steak was perfectly cooked and melted like butter in her mouth, 

and she cleaned her plate. She was beginning to enjoy herself for the first 

time since he sat down in front of the bar. Still, she kept a wary eye on Jeremy 

out of her peripheral vision. By the time she had finished dinner, he had 

started on his sixth whiskey and she could hear his speech become more 

slurry and see his movements becoming sloppier.  

 The bartender came by and picked up the plate she had pushed 

away from her. Heather ordered another margarita instead of dessert and 

requested her check. She had a buzz going, but had no intention of getting 

wasted like the man next to her.   

 Jeremy perked up when he overheard Heather order her last drink 

and request her check. He turned his body toward her once again and 

opened his mouth to speak just as the dining room exploded in music.   

 Heather had seen Jeremy change position on the stool out of the 

corner of her eye, and said a thankful prayer for the band beginning when 

they did. She could see his lips moving but couldn’t hear anything over the 

cover of Journey’s Strangers. Heather saw Jeremy lean even further toward 

her on his stool and felt a moment of panic thinking he would tumble into 

her lap. He was yelling and she could just make out the muffled words, but 

pretended not to understand. Heather could smell the whiskey and stale 

cigarette smoke carried on his breath wafting over the short distance 

between them.   

 She checked her watch and decided she wasn’t quite ready to call 

it a night despite the annoyance Jeremy was causing her. Although the music 

from the band was a bit too loud for her taste, they at least played well. 
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Heather left her barstool and threw down enough cash to cover the check 

the bartender had dropped off and a tip. She began walking toward the 

dance floor without attempting to say goodbye to Jeremy.   

 There were three couples in the small area the restaurant had set 

aside for dancing in front of the band. They moved to music in various states 

of inebriation as the rest of the dining room looked on and finished their 

meals. Heather glanced around and saw that the crowd had thinned out as 

it had grown later in the evening. She walked confidently into the center of 

the floor and began moving to the sound of the music.  

 Jeremy watched the gentle sway of her hips moving in sync with 

the rhythm from his barstool. He finished his whiskey and signaled for his 

check. He then began making his way toward the dancers with a subtle sway 

in his walk that was out of sync with the beat.  

 Heather felt someone bump into her from behind and rough hands 

slide along her waist. She stepped forward out of the embrace and spun 

around. Her cheeks blushed red and her eyes narrowed under a furrowed 

brow when she saw Jeremy swaying in front of her with a smile on his face.   

 “I thought you could use some company,” he slurred.  

 “I don’t want any. Since you can’t seem to take a hint, let me make 

this crystal clear for you: leave me alone.”  

 “I’m just trying to have a little fun is all.” He took a step toward 

her.   

 “I was having fun before you started talking to me. I’m not 

interested.” She glanced around and saw a few concerned patrons had taken 

notice of their exchange.   
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 “Just give me a shot,” said Jeremy. “I’ll give you a real good time 

tonight, baby.”   

 Heather gave him a shove as he stepped toward her again. It wasn’t 

hard, but it was enough that he swayed backward and for a moment she 

thought he would topple over. Not that she cared at this point. “I said no, 

asshole.”   

 She turned and began walking toward the hostess stand, ignoring 

the glances of the few people still in the restaurant.  

 “Hey!,” shouted Jeremy. “Wait! Come back here.” He began 

following her.  

 Heather was almost to the hostess stand when Jeremy tried to grab 

her arm, but she yanked it away. “I said leave me alone!”   

 “I’m just trying to talk to you! No reason to be a stuck up bitch!”  

 Heather slapped him, and then turned around and began walking 

toward the exit.  

 As Jeremy reached for her once more, the hostess stepped in front 

of him and blocked his path. Heather continued out the front door, still 

visible from the floor-to-ceiling windows at the front of the restaurant. She 

began walking toward the right in the direction of the hotel up the road.   

 “Get out of my way, bitch,” said Jeremy to the hostess. “This 

doesn’t concern you.”   

 “You need to calm down and leave her alone.”   

 “And if I don’t?”  

 The hostess held up her phone. “The cops have a pretty good 

response time around here.”  
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 Jeremy took a step back and glowered at the young hostess. She 

returned it with an icy stare of her own.  He watched as she pressed two 

digits into the phone screen: 9 1   

 “What’s it going to be?” she asked with her finger hovering over 

the one on the keypad.   

 “Fine,” Jeremy said through gritted teeth.  

 The hostess remained in place blocking his path for a few moments 

longer as they continued to glare at each other. She glanced over her 

shoulder to ensure Heather was out of sight. Turning her attention back to 

Jeremy she said, “You need to leave.”   

 Jeremy raised both his palms and brushed passed as she stepped 

aside without saying a word.  

 Standing in the parking lot, he lit a cigarette and took a long, deep 

drag. He glanced to his right and toward the lights of the hotel a mile down 

the road, but there was no sign of Heather. “Stupid stuck up bitch ain’t got 

no right to talk to me like that,” he mumbled.  

 

### 

 There was no traffic and almost no light on the road leading back 

to the hotel. Heather hadn’t noticed how dark and alone the road was on her 

way to the restaurant earlier when she had made the decision to walk, and 

now she wished she had called an Uber. The walk was at least quiet and no 

one was bothering her. The dunes rose high to her left and she could hear 

the roar of the waves crashing against the shore and a pleasant breeze blew 

through her hair.   
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 Heather cast a long shadow on the road as headlights approaching 

behind her illuminated the area. She could tell by the sound of the engine it 

was a truck, but didn’t pay it much mind. She walked closer to the shoulder 

of the narrow road to allow for plenty of space so she wouldn’t get hit if the 

driver wasn’t paying attention or had a little too much to drink.  

 The sound of the engine softened as the truck got closer, and she 

suddenly felt an overwhelming sense of isolation. Heather’s heart started 

beating like the wings of a humming bird as her brain registered that the 

truck was slowing down as it got closer to her.   

 The driver matched her speed as the door of the pick-up came 

parallel to her body and swerved into the lane closest to her. She could feel 

whomever was driving watching her and not the road. Heather silently 

prayed another vehicle would come so the truck had to move away from her. 

She debated whether she should try to make a run for it up the dunes and to 

the beach.   

 Heather took a deep breath and tried to calm herself. Perhaps this 

person just wanted to make sure she was okay. Perhaps it was a good 

Samaritan looking to offer a ride. The nausea in her stomach given to her by 

her instincts told her otherwise, but she clung to hope. Her mind kept 

flashing back to Jeremy and his persistence.   

 She began walking a little faster, and willed the hotel to meet her 

halfway in the short remaining distance between it and her. The truck 

matched her new speed, and she could still feel the stare of the driver. She 

heard the window roll down.   
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 Heather tried her best to muster a smile and turned to face the 

truck.  

 It would be three days before anyone saw her again.   
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 What happened to Heather? Who was behind the wheel of the 

truck? Find out in my novel, Alligator River, now available for purchase.  

 

 
 

https://books2read.com/u/m0v7qP
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 Want to know what I’m working on next, and get even more 

freebies? Make sure to keep reading my newsletter and checking back on my 

website for information about upcoming releases, exclusive sales and 

giveaways, and much more! 

http://www.writerjacksonbanks.com/

